1. A meeting of the GER committee was held on Monday, October 7 in the Edna Twamley Room, Twamley Hall. David Pierce presided.

2. Those present at the meeting were Carl Barrentine, Connie Borboa, Mark Hoffmann, Wendelin Hume, Chuck Miller, Chuck Moretti, Philip Parnell, David Pierce, Tom Rand, and Tom Steen.

3. Carl Barrentine moved to approve the minutes from the May 10 meeting. The motion was seconded, voted upon, and carried unanimously.

4. Tom Steen moved to approve the minutes from the September 20 meeting. The motion was seconded, voted upon, and carried unanimously.

5. The Committee did not take action on the student petitions for Shannon Hartwig and Nicholas Ramsey.

6. Physics 211/211L and Phys 212/212L were reviewed for Math, Science, and Technology general education requirements revalidations. Mark Hoffmann moved to approve these requests for revalidation. The motion was seconded, voted upon, and carried unanimously. David Pierce will contact the Physics Department regarding GER goals.

7. Communication 110 was reviewed for the Communication requirement and Comm102, 103, and 300 were reviewed for the Social Science general education requirements revalidation. Tom Rand moved to approve all of the requests for revalidation. The motion was seconded, voted upon, and carried unanimously. David Pierce will contact the School of Communication regarding GER goals.

8. Geography 352 was reviewed for Social Science general education requirements revalidation. Tom Rand moved to approve the request. The motion was seconded, voted upon, and carried unanimously. David Pierce will contact the Geography Department regarding GER goals.

9. Geography 134, 134/134L, 121, and 121/121L were reviewed for Math, Science and Technology general education requirements revalidation. Tom Rand moved to approve all of the requests for revalidation. The motion was seconded, voted upon, and carried unanimously.

10. The meeting adjourned at 4:30 p.m.

Recorded by Connie Borboa